
Hazlehead Parent Council Minutes
Tuesday 5th October 2021

Google Meet - 7pm

⦁ Present
⦁ Jill Brennan
⦁ Pamela Morrison
⦁ Ny Leonard
⦁ Mrs Gordon
⦁ Kenna Blackhall
⦁ Mrs Jones
⦁ Isla Morrison
⦁ Charlotte Thompson Miller
⦁ Michelle Flood
⦁ Mrs Bruce
⦁ Christine Beard
⦁ Rebecca Stevens
⦁ Kenna Anderson
⦁ Leigh Bjorkvoll
⦁ Sarah Purves
⦁ Amanda Copland
⦁ Lindsay Shepherd
⦁ Suzanne Cameron
⦁ Dianne Young
⦁ Danielle Small
⦁ Kirsty-Anne McEwan

⦁ Apologies
⦁ Karin-Anne Taylor

⦁ Matters from previous meetings
⦁ Fruit trees - Miss Morrison suggested it was postponed until Spring
⦁ Parent Council bank balance - £6,000 approx in September

⦁ School Update/Feedback - Mrs Jones
⦁ Miss Beard - Numeracy Improvement Group - with the aim to raise attainment.

Focus on working with parents - results of survey - 96 responses. There was a
correlation between parents and children who felt they didn't understand
primary level maths. Group would like to create a bank of resources that are
user friendly that would help parents and children improve their maths at
home. Information on what each year group should know - an idea of a target
of what they are aiming for. The slideshow is available for your own perusal on
the school website. Tying outdoor learning to numeracy. If this format is
successful it will be taken forward with other subjects like Literacy and Health
and Wellbeing.

⦁ Safer Schools App - download and a different code depending on user i.e
parent, teacher or pupil. Online safety videos to view tailored to the audience.
Ms Beard has a slide show on the information for the Parent Council and it will



soon be rolled out to the wider school community. A reliable source for
information and useful alert to any online issues that may arise. It is city wide
and part of the Health and Wellbeing education for the children. Mrs Jones is
looking for feedback from the Parent Council on the new app. Class reps to
share out to class whatsapp groups too.

⦁ Dianne Young (PSA) - working tirelessly in the library for a big revamp. Old
and damaged books have been boxed up and sent to a charity which reuses
abroad. Been working with Dianne Scott from the Academy on how to display
books, content and make it a better place for the children. Books have been
colour coded for AR level and books which are not part of the Reader scheme
are also labelled. Books have been reorganised to display fewer books in a
more engaging way. New library mascot - a Library Lion made by Ms Beard.
Monies from the Parent Council have been used to purchase new stands and
displays for the books. Cushions have also been bought to enable the children
to settle down and have a quiet read in the library. Long term - the hope is to
involve older children to work together with parent volunteers to help keep the
library in good order.

⦁ Uniforms
⦁ Everything is going well. Faulty clothing returned and will be replaced by

supplier - supplier explanation being that they are a few rogue items. Parents
should return faulty items to Michelle for replacements.

⦁ Fundraising
⦁ Book Fair - children will have a wishlist, parents can buy the book, Parent

Council will fulfill order and book will go home with child.
⦁ Autumn Trail - Saturday 30th October 10-4pm. Map is ready to go. Pamela

has photos of locations ready for anyone unsure of their spot. 5 slots filled so
far out of 15. £2  individual or £5 family tickets.

⦁ Separate event site - we need that to be updated and could use mail chimp to
send out map to those who have purchased tickets. Lindsay Shepherd
volunteered to help Jill with these matters.

⦁ Need to ask Rev Petrie to collaborate for advertising the trail and locating a
pumpkin in the church grounds.

⦁ Hand Gel - supplier currently uncontactable - up in the air.
⦁ Gambling Licence - phone number not working. Waiting to hear back via

email.
⦁ Class Reps - slips went home to catch missing parents. Mrs Jones can add a

note in the Newsletters to catch any who missed the slips.
⦁ Christmas Hampers - currently with P7 captains for ideas.

⦁ Funding Requests
⦁ None
⦁ Parent Council asked the school if there is anything big that we could

fundraise for with a focus. Mrs Jones proposed something outdoors related.

⦁ AOCB
⦁ None



⦁ Date of next meeting Wednesday 24th November 2021 via Google Meet


